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In the next year at the DSAGC, expect to hear us talking

DEVELOP
Create programs to help individuals with Down
syndrome to maintain life skills, foster
meaningful relationships and navigate the aging
process.
Design services and resources that support
the family and care network as they too
navigate the aging process for their loved one
with Down syndrome.

a lot about a new initiative I’ve briefly outlined below.

People with Down syndrome are living longer now
than they were when the DSAGC was founded in
1981. To meet the continued physical, social, and
health needs of those over the age of 35 years old
and their families, the DSAGC is launching the
“Living Well for Tomorrow” initiative to offer
resources, support and programs across this longer
lifespan. Seed money that needs to be raised will
allow
for
the
development
and
initial
implementation of “Living Well for Tomorrow” for
the first five years by supporting staffing and
program expenses.
Here are some primary
objectives of the initiative:
RESEARCH
Listen to and collaborate with families and
individuals over age 35, to assess their support
and program needs.
Network with other local and national
organizations serving the older adult population
to determine available resources and gaps in
services.
Explore available technologies and resources to
support older adults with Down syndrome
within the community.
Review existing medical research on aging and
related topics, such as Alzheimer’s disease.
Identify individuals with Down syndrome over 35
years old in Greater Cincinnati, and not currently
connected to the DSAGC.

IMPLEMENT
Launch, evaluate and adapt pilot programs to
develop a long-term plan to serve those with
Down syndrome over age 35 and their families
in our community, so they can live long,
healthy and extraordinary lives.
Intentionally support families and caregivers
navigating the aging process.
Advocate
in
partnership
with
other
organizations that support aging adults.
Many of you reading DS Press are supporters of
our mission. I want to thank you for believing in
us as we continually try to be innovative and
improve the ways we serve those with Down
syndrome in our community. If you would like to
learn more about this initiative, email me at
jimh@dsagc.com. I’d love to set up a time to get
together to dig deeper into this important topic.

With Appreciation,

Jim Hudson
DSAGC Executive Director

Teresa Cracas
BOARD PRESIDENT

Also in 2002, the DSAGC had its inaugural Buddy Walk
fundraiser that would help to propel the DSAGC to
the organization it is today. As Elizabeth grew, so did
the DSAGC. We added programming, moved into new
space, expanded that space, weathered a global
pandemic and exponentially improved the services
we provide to our families.

In 2002, our family joined the DS club when our
daughter, Elizabeth, was born. The DSAGC has
provided the support and education we have
needed to set the course for Elizabeth and our
family.

We have made life-long friends who

connected us with doctors and therapists and gave
us advice in those early years and through her
school days. We quickly found that with every new
step in Elizabeth’s life, we had advocates at and
through the DSAGC that helped us navigate.

We are confident
that the DSAGC
will continue to be
a north star for
our family.

It has been an honor and a privilege to be a part of
the growth of the DSAGC as a parent, a board
member and as President. I have been able to see up
close the passion and creativity of our staff. I see the
dedication and vision of our Executive Director. I
have been humbled by the skill and servantleadership of my fellow board members. All of us –
families, staff and board – are mission-focused and
devoted to expanding and improving the services we
provide to the individuals and families in our
community.
We are confident that the DSAGC will continue to be a
north star for our family. And with our 42nd year
starting in January, the DSAGC is just getting started.
Our strategic vision to expand current programming
for adults and their families and to make the DSAGC
sustainable for future generations is clear and
exciting. Join in and LET’S GO!
Sincerely,
Teresa Cracas
DSAGC Board President

LIFELONG SUPPORT FOR
ALL AGES & ABILITIES

Meet with individuals with Down syndrome
and their families whenever needed to
offer continuous support.
Make introductions to local agencies,
intervention programs, county services,
and more.
Connect families to each other through inperson opportunities, on-line chat groups,
and more.
Attend important meetings (hospital,
school, work, etc.) to advocate for the
individual with Down syndrome’s best
interest.
Research referrals, community
opportunities, best practices, etc.
Assist families in the preparation of
transitions (IEPs, behavior plans, aging)
Organize presentations to enhance the
community’s understanding of Down
syndrome.
Provide extensive outreach to local
healthcare professionals, educators,
employers, and legislators....and so much
more!!

GIVING TREE PROGRAM
Our Giving Tree program supports DSAGC
families who may need a helping hand
during the holiday season. All children
(under 18 years old) in a family unit are
eligible to receive gifts valued at $40 - $60.
Our generous Giving Tree sponsors are
anonymously paired with children to
purchase items off of their wish list.

HOSPITAL CARE PACKAGES
We deliver care packages to individuals
with Down syndrome who are admitted to
the hospital. Our care packages include
meal tickets, snacks, cards, activities,
books, and more.

We have a limited amount of scholarships
for

individuals

with

Down

syndrome to participate in community
activities (such as camps, soccer, swim
lessons) and therapies. There is also
funding available for parents to attend
educational meetings or conferences.

LENDING LIBRARY
Our collection contains comprehensive
information on topics such as teaching
strategies,

medical

TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE FUND
The Transportation Assistance Fund (TAF)
provides financial assistance to parents or
caregivers so they can obtain dependable
and convenient transportation to DSAGC
programs and events, or medical and

COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION FUND
available

AVAILABLE TO ALL
DSAGC FAMILIES

concerns,

social

development, parenting and much more.
A children's section is also available
which currently contains over 80 titles.

therapy appointments for their loved one
with Down syndrome. The DSAGC is offering
this assistance through Lyft Ride Passes.

REGISTERAT
WWW.DSAGC.COM

Registration is required for all events.

THE FEELING OF SEEING THE SITUATION FOR THE
FIRST TIME, DESPITE RATIONALLY KNOWING THAT
HE OR SHE HAS BEEN IN THE SITUATION BEFORE.
Not going to lie, I was disappointed when you were born.
Mom will kill me if I say this, but that's ok, I always pay for
your mistakes.
I wanted a sister, so I could braid her hair, and talk about
my ground breaking problems
But when they let me in the hospital room, I could think
nothing else but your one closed fist around my one
finger.
They brought you home a few days later, all wrapped up
in a blanket.
Mom cried that night, she tried to tell me something, I
didn't understand but...at least I got her some orange
juice
I guess I started to notice a few differences as well. Like
the first time I yelled at you. You couldn't walk, my
friend's brother was already climbing down stairs.
I was jealous, "WALK!" I yelled, "WALK!"
But you just stared with your huge doe eyes for one
minute
I just huffed and turned away, like I always did
I'm sorry.

I knew what disabilities were, but it took me a while to
understand what exactly was Down syndrome, and why it
affected my little brother
Why you couldn't say my name right, why I had to sit at
your IEP meetings, and why we had to move.
But I wish I, only one time, had appreciated your small
efforts. I wish I would've celebrated every single one of
your tiny achievements.
One, that's a funny number.
Just one extra chromosome, that's all it took
But now you're eight
You can kick my butt at Fifa, Halo, and practically every
video game we own
Call me stupid and a crybaby
Sing along to the songs on the radio with me.
I'm your sister for this one lifetime, and I'm going to make
it count
I will help you move your mountains and seas, kick
people's butts for you
Even though I don't tell you this a lot
I love you one more than the rest of the world.

I am the mother of Jason Yockey, a senior student who
has Down syndrome. From the day I received his
diagnosis, all I ever wanted for him is to be happy, healthy
and included. Inclusion is a term everyone throws around
and schools make attempts at but let's face it, sometimes
children with special needs are still viewed and treated
differently. They may be well liked by others, but they are
usually not invited to the social gatherings that their
typical peers take for granted.
Four years ago, Nico looked past Jason's disability and
invited him over to his house to hang out. Nico is a
popular student with a large friend group. I was a
skeptical parent, yet elated at the same time. My
skepticism was replaced with amazement as their
friendship grew over the next few years. Nico would invite
him to watch his rugby games, and I often would hear
them face-timing one another. They enjoyed gaming
together on the internet. This past weekend, Nico picked
Jason up and took him to an away football game to meetup with other friends. Afterwards, the entire group went
out to dinner and then dropped Jason off at home.

Jason spent the next 20 minutes telling us about the night
with his friends and showing us pictures. He was truly
happy. I cried tears of joy that evening - for all my hopes
for him were becoming reality.
It took a special person to see past his disability and, to
not just like him, but to take the next step to include him.
There is a trickledown effect to this. Nico's friends got to
socialize with Jason and see past his disability too. Nico is
a very special and unique student who will do great
things in the future!

Jason and Nico
MAKING MEMORIES WITH
HIGH SCHOOL FRIENDS

Thank you to everyone who celebrated Buddy Walk Cincinnati with us...either at Sawyer Point
or in your own neighborhood. Together, we continue to create the largest awareness event
for Down syndrome in the nation!
This year's Buddy Walk had over 10,000 participants and raised over $700,000
(and counting)! Because of your support, we are able to fulfill our mission and create a
community that embraces, supports, and inspires individuals with Down syndrome to live
healthy, self-determined, and fulfilling lives.

Clara's Crew • Wade the Warrior • Team Dylan
Will the Thrill • TAS-Maniacs • Kester's Krusaders
T-Train • Regan's Renegades • A Mile for Molly
Ella's Angels • Team Violette • Leaping for Lily
Team Riley Jo • Jaxon's Clubhouse

Team ABK • Roar for Rosie • Engine T21
Elijah's Elite • Brooke's Bunch • The Donovanators
The Rusties • Team Owen • Devin's Team • Super C
Archie's Bunker • Team Nolan • The Doveritos
Ryland Z and His Rock Stars • Team Super Friends!

Gannon's Groupies • Doing It For Drew • Carver Crew • Henry the Incredible Hulk
Danika's Dude and Divas • Sophia's Soles• Olivia's League • Lylah's Lil Beans
Jakey's Jaywalkers • Smoochies2u • Thomas Center • Benjamin's Buddies • Team DSAGC
Payton's Posse • Becca and the Funky Bunch • Ryan's Racers • Alyssa's Aces
SUPERMAN NICHOLAS • Allie's Army • Team Tyler • Jaia's Diva Squad
Down Right Awesome • Anna's Army • Super Sammie's Squad • Theo's Thunderdome
Team Brooklyn • Incredible Jack • Captain Jack's Crew • Ellis' Extra Mile Entourage
The Real OG's • Kyle's Krew • The E Team • Abby Fovel's Fans

Brennan's Big Believers • Wahoo Will • Charles in Charge • Team SavyG • Ralphie's Rooters
Izzy's Designer Genes • Harrison's Hall of Famers • Para Mara • The A Team • Team Sheil
Oliver & Company • Carson's Crew • I Noah Cool Kid! • Harper's Helping Hands
Preston's Peeps • Reid's Rally • Vitamin E • Kitty's Cool Cats • Natalie Nation
Showin for Owen • Team Sofia • Brinley's Buddies • Eli's Wolfpack • Colton's A Team
Team Kaila Ann • Ethan's Ninja Squad • Max's Mules • Georgia's Rockford Peaches
Team Jexx • Lizzy's Crew • Luke's Lion Pride • Kaz-zillas • Ella's All-Stars • Oh Nuts Nora
Joe's Bros • Sweet Caroline • Kylie's Krew • Viva Natalia • Mason's Mission
Samson's Squad • M-Train • Harpers Heroes • I Love Lucy! • Maddy's Marathoners
Team Elizabeth • Julianne's Jamboree • Colin's Crusaders • Travis' Tribe
Charlie Matt Crew • Mighty Dunks • Aidan's Army • Team Michael • Josie's Joyful Beings
Bearra's (B'Gemi's) Pit Crew • Beth's Bunch • Carly's Angels • Team Lilly
Charlie Mack's team • Clara's Clan • Emmi's Entourage • The Gallager Connection
Rally for Reagan • Charlie's Angels • Rockin' Reagan • Beau's Bunch • Jammin' with Jacob
Johnny's Buddy's • A Little More Luca • Luke's Skywalkers • Nathan's Knights
Hannah's Heroes • Carson's Club • Will's Walkers

